
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL KARNEVAL in 

KOLN 

Koiner Karneval 

Beschreibung des Koiner Karnevals (description of Cologne Carnival) 

Cologne, not coincidentally the oldest of Germany's major cities, is the throbbing heart of the 
festivities and is where the biggest and most-televised parades take place. But more or less the 
whole of Germany joins in, and since 2001 even cynical, post-Protestant Berlin has resurrected its 
own tradition. There is clearly no sign of Karneval-fatigue in Germany despite seemingly endless 
TV programming each year showing ageing Teutons in garish costumes clapping to oompah music 
and showing just how much fun they really are. 

One of Germany's best-known and largest carnival celebrations takes place in Cologne. The 

Koiner Karneval is also called Fastelovend ("fasting eve") or Kolsche Fasteleer in the local dialect. 

As in most of the Rhineland, the highpoint of Karneval is the big parade on Rose Monday 

(Rosenmontag), the largest in all of Germany, stretching out to a length of six kilometers (almost 

four miles). 

As in most places, Karneval's official start is at 11 :11 a.m. on the 11t_h day of the 11th month. The 

so-called "fifth season" (die funfte Jahreszeit) begins on November 11. There is a concert and the 

presentation of the Koiner Dreigestirn, the three symbolic figures of Cologne's Karneval - a prince, 

a peasant and a virgin (always played by a man!}. But after that, little happens in November and 

December, a time devoted more to Advent, Christmas and the New Year. Karneval activity doesn't 

get into full swing until m_id-January. 

Every year Cologne's fifth season 
begins at 11 minutes past 11 on 
the 11th of November - 11:11 on 
11 / 11. The street carnival is offi
cially opened with Weiberfast
nacht, the Women's Carnival, 
which takes place on the Thurs
day of Carnival week. Three days 
later on Carnival Sunday hun
dreds of thousands of spectators 
line the streets throughout the 
city to watch the local parades 
staged by the districts and 
schools - the Schull- und 

Carnival in Cologne 

Veedelzog. The highpoint of the 
Carnival season is Rose Monday 
or Rosenmontag. This is when 
millions of jubilant Carnival rev
ellers, known as Jecke and Nar
ren (fools), cheer on and partici
pate in the triumphal Rose Mon
day Parade, which is presided 
over by the traditional Cologne 
Triumvirate. It is made up of the 
Carnival Prince, the Farmer and 
the Virgin, who is also always 
played by a man. Every year 
everyone does their best to make 
the costumes and floats even bet-

fer and more beautiful, witty and 
colourful than the previous 
year's. Countless sumptuously 
decorated floats with giant fig
ures poking fun at politicians 
and topical issues, dozens of 
bands, hundreds of horses and 
thousands of marchers in colour
ful and creative costumes create 
a wonderful atmosphere and de
light the revellers along the way. 


